Wrist kinetics after scapholunate dissociation: the effect of scapholunate interosseous ligament injury and persistent scapholunate gaps.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of cutting of the scapholunate interosseous ligament (SLIL) and persistent widening of the scapholunate (SL) joint on changes in moment arms of the principal wrist motor tendons. In seven fresh frozen cadaveric upper extremities, excursions of the extensor carpi radialis longus (ECRL) and brevis (ECRB), extensor carpi ulnaris (ECU), flexor carpi radialis (FCR), and flexor carpi ulnaris (FCU) were recorded simultaneously with wrist joint angulation during wrist flexion-extension and radioulnar deviation. Tendon excursions were measured in intact wrists, then in the wrists with complete SLIL sectioning and in those with moderate or severe persistent SL joint widening. The data were converted to moment arms of the tendons. The results showed that moment arms of the ECRL and ECRB tendons after SLIL sectioning were, respectively, 110+/-6% and 105+/-3% of those in the intact wrist. In the wrists with moderate or severe SL joint widening, moment arms of the flexors significantly increased (P < 0.01 and P < 0.001, respectively). During radioulnar deviation, moment arms of the ECRL, ECRB, ECU, and FCU tendons decreased after SLIL sectioning and the SL joint widening. However, moment arms of the FCR tendon significantly increased 122+/-23% after the SLIL section, 133+/-28% after the moderate SL joint widening, and 138+/-24% after the severe SL joint widening compared with those of the intact wrists. This study demonstrated that integrity of the SLIL and appropriate SL joint space are important for mechanics of wrist motor tendons. Loss of integrity of the SLIL and persistent SL joint widening increase mechanical effects of the radial side wrist motor tendons, which may contribute to the pathomechanics of scaphoid malrotation, scapholunate advanced collapse, and early osteoarthritis in the radioscaphoid joint interface seen in SL dissociation. The results also suggest that reduction of the displaced SL joint is imperative to the recovery of wrist kinetics after SL dissociation.